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VOL L ST. JOHN, N. R. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17. 1910d Mrs, Allen Baker, Wife of 
oj, Canadian, Won British Seat 

bv Her Courage.

NO. 22

BRITISH REFORMS reciprocity and freeWmmtmm BANK DIRECTORS 
WILL BE LIABLE

_

n tv-
rS *•.

i A recent number of the London 
j Chronicle has the following:

The unfortunate illness of Allen Baker, 
j -M. T.. for East Finsbury (a Canadian) 
has led to his wife doing duty for him in 

i the present election campaign, and she is 
1 | having a reception almost rivaling that of 

i a cabinet minister.
1 he British wor-.mg man

TRADE WITH BRITAIN
V ■■ y - ^ - I ' -
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JUSTICE RIDDELL 
SCOUTS ANNEXATION

Farmers’ Request 
of Government

$ i•AiFERGUSON HELD 
FOR CONTEMPT

Lloyd George Talks 
of Plans

.
;l I

does like
pin..;, and Mrs. Baker possesses in addi- 

h i lion the

a 1 Three Must Sign the 
Annual Report

Amendments to Banking 
Act Provide More 

Safeguards

, , power of getting straight to the
T Î hearts oi her audience. 
e Ai one meeting she told a touching story 

I of the only time she had seen her hm<- 
5* j hand in tears. For weeks he had been

Delegation to Ottawa Unani
mous for Demands They 
Will Present Today-Wil 
ling to Face Direct Taxa* 
tiOR—Manufacturers 
Anxious.

. -r— pre-
! paring lads to lay before parliament, but 

e 1 ho was then struck down with illness,and 
® jhc doctor ordered him not to leave his

” j But he determined, she said, to go. So 
e | weak was he that he had to be assisted 
* | OL,t of bed: he had to be helped to dress:

| hut then he collapsed and had to abandon 
l" the attempt. And then, said Mrs. Baker.

Coalition Majority Now 
96 With 60 Places to 

Be Polled
Ontario Judge, at Washington Meeting, Says : “We Have 

Determined to Remain Canadians and to Remain British" 
—Deals With treaties With Americans in Past 100 Years.

Amherst Firebug Suspect Re
fused to Answer Question 

in Court
r Invitation from British Author

ities Received Yesterday and 
Work of Selecting Men Will 
Begin at Once.

broke down and sobbed that he had 
r | failed to do his duty.
^ | But the audience realized he had not 
r j failed : that his effort to go to parliament 
11 hi such circumstances was a triumph of 
h j endeavor. They were more proud than 
1 j ever of their member, and were thrilled 
5) by such a touching little disclosure of his 
9 1 devotion to duty.
| ! Mr. Baker was re-elected a day or two 
1 ago.

:Government Will Be at the 
Mercy of the Nationalist 
Party — Pollings End ii 
England Saturday — Yes
terday's Results.

A 1ANOTHER INQUIRY Associated Press. a ship irregularly seized in 1802, by the
Washington, De<f. ,15—At the opening arbitration of the ownership of Grand

session of the American Society for the Manan and the Passamaquoddy Islands in
Judicial Settlement of International Dis- J814’ and tbcn by similar arrangements of
putes tonight Justice Wm. Berwick Rid- ^

vention agreed to put up to toe Canadian dqIl, King’s Bench ^vision, high court of Then there were treaties' for the com- 

government tomorrow. The decision was justice for qntario, Toronto, spoke on pensation of slave owners; for the settle- 
reached this afternoon after a four/hours’ International Relations Between the ment of claims; for the suppression of the
meeting from which all but delegates were „ted States and Canada. slave trade and the definition of fishing
excluded. prefaced his argument in favor of rights.

There "were other resolutions calling for U‘e ■ s‘a1tcme“1 thàt a Da" . Most important was the treaty of Wash-'
the operation of the Hudson Bay railroad on L?nnn 'T’ to a nation of ington of 1871 with its ample provisions of ('««tge in June. The invitation

Web.) Th t I u by the government and government own- ■ ’ U™’ must nee* look with troubled for the settlement of disputes growing out reached Ottawa today and will be at once Special to The Telegraph.
Special to The Telegraph. ership of terminal elevitors, but the tariff which might induce of the coast fisheries and of civil war accepted. Ottawa Dec ,,_Th

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 15 —The Kins vs resolution is regarded as the important re-‘, e atter to 1186 Force against it, and with claims and of the international boundaries v ., , „. j ’ Uec" lj' ^ le bouse of
- Miner wes taken up before Stipendiary Me! 6ult of the conference. All will be pre- j„V whereto thSt ™sht re™ove °? the Pacific.. The seal fisheries treaty 1 6 corona ion of King Edward, spent the afternoon discussing get rich

• 6* Kenz e th s afternoon Mr n H ? " sented to the Canadian prime minister, Sir morX] r® flL P H 7 cha”Ce o£ ar" °! 1*92. a'ld the Alaska boundary treaty Canada was represented by a contingent schemes. Mr. Armstrong abused the
• 9 in rDoon-Mr. O Hearn appear- Wilf id Laurier; tomorrow morning in the The snenw'«went snirf - J ' , of the following year resulted m the sut- which numbered something less than 6ÛU erament for havmg allowed Sheldon to
-------- CoreHe\TILdifh tT" >0- °rTrna' h • h • 1 ut and ^ h.^  ̂ ‘he mads for hto "operations He deled

pany with Seymour Miner visi^J tT p1”’' sperificTsl follows° ^ determined to. cerngin Canadians and to Then there was th^general arbitration The contingent, which will be picked for that the government should have
Total Onalitin-n okq ,. , . ’ slted ‘be ier- Reciprocal free trade between the two re™?*n B”tish, and. lie expressed his con- of 1908, which, while between Great Brit- the coronation, will be carefully selected, ted Sheldon.

S-- st-” ^ »• «■.^
dedined to aMwCT| .[.ting tLat'epr.y'mg^.t.ri.l ferta™., fud. ül^mik “ Thl’r?ifiLd^Vipkk, of w.r «i.1 . ''.‘i,1*.1!’* -to, of the «5T2n bf "o-ti taSûLf £

m so doing he was acting on the advice a‘mg and lubricating oils, cement, fish and on m tariffy> he declared, but a wk of of peacefi ad uriment of dkputes for R ' and as well as infantry, artillery and eav-1 Post,ofh=c had 8czed his mail. It was not 
London, Dec. 15-The latest returns an- of counsel. On his refusmg to answer Mr. I , fre traàe between the tw0 other and worse kind, such as Eng- really provided for the creation of a airy, there will be a contingent represent- ! ttacuT^r^ent to tostit f ti ^

nounced tonight give the government O'Hearn asked that he'be remanded for ! countotos in all J^kultmal Imnlements a°d Amenca fought 100 years age miniature Hague tribunal. It was hard to mg the Northwest Mounted Police. i cut“„ govemment to mstitute the v
» ...... ..d th. Unionists *. nn. ,..h , v.tÆ“ EST* B ta'iTSiff'jtllX d R «“*-*- ?*“ ™“ "™ «

Th.. standing o£ ,h. . „„ „ 1.1- „ thsn «hsd to h, hostd „ 3 A, immsdi» 1-™», oi tbs dntjs.i JnT.^d f.siS, Sd i.flta '!&&£?££ ST-SS

lows; I the witness. This was objected to by Mr. a11 lmP°rta to- one-half the rates future. hisaid. coverea every rnspate,
Government coalition: Liberals, 240; | O’Heam, who claimed that a witness could cvertoese nkv k ^haTanT trade ad- The speaker turned, to the history of The. Rush-Bagot convention of 1817 re- 

Laborites, 40; Nationalists, 64; Indepen- not be represented by counsel. The sti- United Utotod ‘ami wticThe t on Z”Or a°t 711 ^ 2 *dent Nationalists, 9. __ pendiary ruled in favor of Mr- O’Hcan,’, P™eal1 trade relations be extended to dared wafa record of’wh^h each shoJd fitoto value. It had L^ dLrZd ftom

Opposition; Unionists, 25i. contentnm. Great Britain. b* proud. This began .with .the treaty of in many instance, the Gafialiih govw£
Government majority, 96. . 0 Hearn afterwards Withdrew his ob- 4. For such reduction of the remaining 1783, providing for tbet arbitration of thé ment having consented to the admission«F35 ™ ® "•B * m

liining with the Unionists, could #Ver- Wfflch he was "charged with being an ac- tett years- i , . .
llirow the government. complice of the prisoner, Miner. 5. That the farmers of this country are)—". , __________

The Liberals, Laborites and Nationalists The stipendiary finally decided that Fer- willing to face direct taxation’ in y;vh ■ • » ■ ■% Vk V Jk at sa
ere all equally "dpsirous of abolishing the guson w.uld 1 ave to answer or be sent back form asunay.be advisable to make up tile' l-' I III E_lâ ML I A |u J8
veto of the house of lords and may be to jail for another week and issued a war- retenue joss under ne* tariff relations. ■ Be* * ■ MMif ew BiV a/e<^aH
i xpccted to work together to attain that rant of commitment to that effect si c —_ _ _____  ___
’=d. | Mr. Power stated that he would test the Opposition» IN HD1TAT 7Y1TM A A1T\

The Im bo rites have held their own and magistrate’s decision by applying for a The tariff proposals were the only'ones Hi WlVJ&A * AJlL.lwl M 111 IJ
thus far have secured the same number habeas corpus and demanded that Ferguson which, the meeting discussed. The resolu- 
of seats that they held in the last par- be released on bail under the order granted tiôns favoring the taking aver of the ter- 
liament. Two Liberal and one Unionist by Justice Longley last Saturday. This minai elevators, the operation of the Hud- 
gain in the returns known today give the was opposed by Mr. O’Heam on the ground son Bay railroad by: the government, and 
Liberals a net gain of a single seat in that the order for bail contained only the the promotion of the chilled meat indus- 
the 606 constituencies now polled. ! signature of one justice, whereas the try were explained and adopted.

lhe Dartford division of Kent and statutes required two. Even the-tariff resolutions did not arouse
1 v i r k e u db rights hire returned to their old After some more wrangling between the a hostile voice. After a half dozen speeches 
Faith of Liberalism while the Unionists solicitors the witness was sent back to had been made it was decided to dose the 
turned out the Liberal member. H. C. F. jail for another week. case for lower tariff and reciprocity, and
Luttrell for the Tavistock division of . , q . . to give a chance to any opposition which
Devonshire, electing J. W. Spear Another SUSPICIOUS Fire. existed. The chairman invited any one

There was much interest m the fight be- Investigation into a fire in the Cumber- who anything to say against the reso-
ween the sons of t^ ^orPe^. Prfmier» land House last August was resumed be- lution »peak. No one came forward,
or the seaU for the Wisbeck division of fore Stipendiary McKenzi^^y and with a cheer the resolution was de-

cl; JZ that F-a-ember dared carried,

the attack of Lord Robert Cecil, the Un- ^ructions from Mr CooMrZZ manaZ Manufacturers AnXÎOUS.
m'aTontvnofd2a0Î,etonlrreaSed “ f0rmer|°A£ ^ “ SpringlZ, he “ZZ The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-

The final polling in England will be fVueetlgate thf origin of the tion have a large delegation of influential
on Saturdav. A few Irish and Scotch ^ .r”6 °J the day after the men here watchln8 the proceedings and
constituencies will vote on Monday and Z', ■„ ! ,d tbat the hotel had been they sought to get into touch with the I
those returns will complete the elections. Zu P^ces, separate and apart from farmers. They extended an invitation to

j each other. One fire had brokën out in the delegation to visit Montreal, Hanul-1 
Lloyd George Says Reforms Will Be- -,e cedar near eome bedsteads and lumber ton, Toronto and other manufacturing 

; + n Piled in a pyramid form. There were also centres as the guests of the manufacturers
gin at UflCe. from 10 to 15 barrels filled’ with clothing and inspect the plants.

Chancellor Lloyd George, speaking at an“ laundried goods, such as one would1 The farmers declined the invitation on 
Last Ham tonight, predicted that when a0‘ expect to find in a cellar. The lumber, the ground that they did not have time, 
lhe elections were completed the govern- bedsteads and clothing and laundried goods though they have accepted an invitation
ment, apart from the Irish vote, would m the barrels were all saturated with kero- to inspect the pulp, paper and lumber fac-
liave a bare majority of fit least 60. He sene °d. „ tory .of the Eddy company in Ottawa,
said this election would make a deeper I He asked Mr. Benner about the barrels The/ New Brunswick delegates at the 
: repression on the history of the country a”d he said they had been originally filled cohvention were S. B. Hatheway, Frederic-
tkan any election in modern times. The with sugar and other articles and when ton, ànd W. M. Fawcett, Saekville. repre-
I'iirrying of the veto bill would be only emptied had been dropped down the hatch- sentmg the New Brunswick Farmers’ As- 
1 he beginning of the Liberal programme. wa>’ and placed in another portion of the sociation; M. E. Ells, Kentville, and S.
The legislation would be reformed in such cellar, from where they were at the time C. Parker, Berwick, represented the Nova
a way that the last vestige of inequality,, of the fire. Scotia Fruit Growers' Association,
between the two parties, would be re- In conversation with Mr. Benner the 
moved. j name of Cassidy was introduced and Mr

There is increasing evidence of diver- Benner intimated that he might have had 
gence of views among the Unionist lead- something to do with the fire, as Cassidy 
ers over the referendum. F. E. Smith, had been giving him (Benner/ trouble ' 
the new member of the Walton division ’ Asked if Cassidy had been on intimate 
of Liverpool, and the rising hope of the or on friendly terms with any of the do- 
Cnionist party, in an address at Leigh- mestica, Benner replied that he had been 
i ;on-Buzzard tonight, declared that Mr. friendly with a girl of the name of Mar- 
Kalfour's offer to submit tariff reform to garet McNeil. Witness then asked to see 
i referendum was an offer for this elec- her. but she was out at the time 

/ on. and this election alone. If the Wh le in the cellar Mr. Benner had point- 
Vnionists did not obtain a majority he ed to a five-gallon can, and had stated that 
.peed with Austen Chamberlain in hold- the oil probably came from that can but 

i g himself at liberty to make a further the witness thought that more than five 
appeal to the country on the specific is- gallons would have to be used to saturate 
-ue of tariff reform and, if they obtained the barrels of clothing, the lumber and 
a mandate from the country, to introduce bedsteads, as they were, 
i lien and there without delay a tariff re- 

r:n budget.

Stockholders Can Call for 
Audit of Institution’s Af
fairs—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Introduces Bill in Absence 
of Hoi. Mr. Fielding.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 15—Reciprocity with the 

United States and free trade with Britain 
is the demand wrhic6 the big farmers’ con-

Detective Tells of a Fire in a Hotel 
and Finding Much Material Satur
ated With Oil in the Basement— 
Blaze Had Been Started in Two 
Places.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 15—Canada has been in

vited to sendm MUCH WANTED 
BOSTON “BOY BROKER"

contingent 700 strong to 
represent the dominion at the coronation L3HOW THE PARTIES STAND:

Unionists..........
Liberals.............
Labor-Socialists 
Nationalists ....
End. Nationalists

257i
240 commons
40i

gov-

! «
Total Number Elected .... 610 ’ 4prosecu-

bIIhI
p

Associated Press.
pro-

prose-
once com- 

corona-
The evening was spent discussing a pro

posal to fix an eight-hour day on public 
works.

PS
>v In the absence of the finance minister. 

Sir Wilfrid introduced the bill to amend 
the bank act. He explained that the bill 
was needed, as the bank charters expired 
next July.

There were a few changes from the old 
act. One gives the shareholders authoritv 
to employ auditors to have a bank’s affairs
examined.

Diréctors Criminally Liable.

0M0 BANK 
CBWTO EEÏ 

FIRST DM

E
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Another provides that in addition to the 

president the annual statement of a bank 
must be signed by three directors. Reports 
must be signed by the proper officers of 
the bank arid upon them rest civil and 
criminal responsibility, if they do not in
vestigate the proper condition of the bank 
before they s gn.

To keep the double liability clause in 
mind, it is provided that it must appear 
on all the shares issued.

If promoters fail to organize a bank they 
must return the money paid in.

Another provision makes products of the 
Toronto, Dec. 15—Creditors of the On- forest, such as logs, railway ties and lum- 

tario Bank will receive an initial dividend ber, security on which a bank may make 
. . . - e this week of not less than 60 cents on the advances. .This change is due to a recent

in this morning s mail, and an immense dollar out of the collections from the decision that only the forest in its natural 
pile of letters. The letters included many shareholders of the defunct institution. In state wgs legal security, 
proposals of marriage, and several theatri- answer to a call in November $865,000 To Mr. McLean, Sir Wilfrid said that 
cal managers offered the girl a large salary have been given to date on account of the changes had not been suggested by or 
for a stage contract. One Boston theatri- enforcing the double liability. submitted to the bankers’ association
cal agent made an offer of $560 a week. After all the claims of the creditors 

Hattie remains at the home of her at- have been settled, which will be when 
torney in Cambridge, where she will be all the contributions have been made on 
quartered until her departure within a few the double liability call, and the returns 
days for her old home in West Arichat (Ç. for all the properties and other assets 
B*) * have been received, the shareholders will

have returned to them anything that is 
left.

Robert E. Davie, a Boston “boy 
broker,” being sought for by tlie police' 
of Canada and the United States, 
creditors are said to have lost half a mil- 

I lion.

m
Hit

Sixty Per Cent, of Claims to 
Be Paid This Week, and All 
of Them Eventually.

SAYS SYNDICATE IS 
LIKELY TO TAKE OVER 

ST. GEORGE GRANITE WORKS

V’S
Cape Breton Girl Deluged With Offers of Marriage, Theat

rical Engagements and Such Like—Boston Manager 
Would Give Her $500 a Week. 1

E"

Special to The Telegraph.It is expected that within the next few 
days the Granite Works at St. George, 
which at present are operated by five dif
ferent companies will pass into the hands 
of a syndicate. Mayor C. H. MaGee 
of that town who arrived in the iritv 
yesterday, said that outside capitalists

-

Associated Press.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 15—A tub full 

of mail for Hattie LeBlanc, the little 
French-Canadian girl, who was acquitted 
by a jury yesterday of the murder of 
Clarence F. Glover, was received at the 
Cambridge jail today.

Hundreds of souvenir post cards, eacK 
bearing a message of congratulation, was

interested. that the pur
chase of the works will take place. The 
transfer, he felt, would be of benefit to 
irt. George, inasmuch as under one manage
ment the running expenses could be 
siderably curtailed and 
into the development of the

ME

VIM GOULD WILL 
WED LORD DECKS

con-
more capital put 

industry.
Plans are at present under foot, he said, 
to have in St. George one of Vhe most up- 
to-adte open air rinks in the dominion. 
He is registered at, the Dufferin.

•f

POWER HOUSE 
BLOWS OP WITH 

FATAL EFFECT

L“It may be two or three years yet be
fore all the contributions are in, and be
fore the assets of the old bank are fully 
liquidated,” stated Mr. Biclmell today.

A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME.
I s

!f(II. L. Spencer.)
Where, where will be the birds that sing,

A hundred years to come?
The flowers that now in beauty spring,

A hundred years to come ?
The rosy cheek, the lofty brow, 
i he heart that beats so gaily now? 

Where, where will be our hopes and fears. 
Joy's pleasant smiles and Sorrow’s tears,

A hundred years to come?

Who’ll press for gold this crowded et reel,
A hundred years to come?

Who'll tread yon aisles with willing feet, ! 
A hundred years to come ?

Pale, trembling Age and fiery Youth, 
And Childhood with its brow of truth;

Che rich, the poor, on land and sea;
Where will the mighty millions be,

A hundred years to come?

English Nobleman, Aged 44, 
Admits Engagement to 17- 
Year-Old New York Society

11 MARITIME PROVINCE 
HOCKEY LEAGUES FORMED Girl. A

! New York, Dec. 14.—Miss Vivien Gould, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
J. Gould, is to wed Lord Decies.

While the engagement has not yet been 
formally announced by the Gould family, 
Lord Decies, on the eve of his sailing for 

tt Tf x- o tn .. . 1X ^ England, has admitted to his friends that
Halifax, V S., Dec. lo. (bpecial)-^There it ia true. A notice appeared in some of 

have been some rapid moves in hockey the London papers today announcing the 
circles m the maritime provinces during engagement, 
the past twenty-four hours, two leagues, a,

|Moncton, Halifax Crescénts and New 
Glasgow Will Play as Professionals 
—Four Teams in Amateur League.

One Fireman Killed and An
other Hurled 500 Feet Away 
to Top of Another Building,

The Farmers' Views
Had Held Up Bank and Robbed 

It of $2,500-Left Clerks 
Bound and Gagged.

In presenting the tariff case of the gov
ernment tomorrow the spokesman of the 
farmers’ delegation will say:

^No trade arrangement which the Cana
dian government could enter into would 
meet with greater favor or stronger .sup
port from the farmers of the country 
than a wide measure of reciprocal trade 
with the vUnited States. Such an arrange
ment, including manufactured articles and 
natural products of both countries, would stantly ‘ L. Burrows, a fireman, and hurl- 
give the Canadian farmer a larger and ing. William Bishop, the second fireman, to 
more profitable market in which to sell 
their produce and, a cheaper market in 
which to buy their supplies.

“President Taft has asked Canada to 
enter into negotiations for freer trade re
lations and his action has been backed 
by the people of the United States at the 
recent election. Negotiations have begun 
and we strongly urge the Canadian gov
ernment to meet the United States half
way, arid secure as large a measure of 
reciprocity in manufactured articles - and 
natural products as possible. Our trade street cars oh the Buffalo & Lake Erie 
with the United States amounts to $350,- traction line were damaged. The loss is 
000,000. Is there any danger from an ex- estimated at $150,000. 
tension of our trade with a country of -
90,000,000 people?” “ ‘ . m

The statement closes with a demand for di*ns °/ parties insist so vehemently
immediate action and a declaration against f*11 retaining and extending the preference 
a reference of tariff changes to a commis- having powerful effect on British opin- 
sion on the ground that there is suffi? , in
dent information available and no 
sion for further delay.

Fredonia, N. Y., Dec. 15—With a roar 
that startled every one within the radius 
of a mile, two large boileis in the Fredonia

. . , , , Mr. Gould could not be found tonight
professional and an amateur, having beenjto confirm the report. It is believed tliat 
organized amce 8 o clock last night. | the announcement will be made by Mr

The old Nova Scotia amateur hockey1 and Mrs. Gould on the night of Jon. 19, 
league met m Iruro last night for the pur- when they will give a large dinner dance 
pose of reorganization and a four-team

Salina, Kas., Dec. 15-1,a Ward, 30 
years old, who today robbed the state 
bank of Paradise, at Paradise (Kas.), se
curing $2,500, killed himself when ’ 
rounded by - a posse of farmers fourteen 
miles north of that place ,'ate today. 
Ward made a hard ride for liberty, after 
the robbery, but farmers over the entire 
section had been notified by telephone, 
and the pursuing posse easily kept on his 
trail.

iYe all wiiiiin our graves shall sleep,
A hundred years to come!

Ço living soul for us will weep 
A hundred years to come,

But others then our lands will till. 
And others then our homes wilt fill, 

And other bird* will sing as gav.
And bright the sun shine as today,

A hundred years to come.

power house exploded tonight, killing in-

. . for their debutante daughter.
tTe*! L°rd 13 b0°ked t0 E^>and

ers, the Truro team and the Amherst team.
For some

the top of the Buffalo & Lake Erie Trac
tion Company’s house 500 feet away. 
Bishop is terribly scalded and bruised.

Fragments of the boilers were scattered 
in all directions and possibly 100 people 
had hair-breadth escapes from the flying 
missiles. Among the buildings damaged 
were the state Normal school, the post 
office arid the Columbia hotel. Several

, Saturday. He has steadfastly refused to 
. XT . make any comment on the report of his

, , Jime p£lst T,°7nan’ ^?ncton7 engagement to Miss Gould since horse show
has been endeavoring to form a profession- week, when the rumor first became cur- 
al league, but the majority o hockey en- rent, eSwpt to his most intimate friends, 
thuaiasts were of the op,mon that it would and to them he has talked freely on the 
not be a success, and when the announce- subject, especially of late, 
ment was made that an amateur league Miss Gould is 17 years old. She is the 
had been formed the general opinion m fourth child, there being two elder broth- 
town was that the profess,onal league had ers, Kingdon and Jay, and Mrs. Anthony 
recen-ed a knock-out blow. J. Dre.xel. jr., an elder sister. 5

Tonight a meeting of representatives of John Graham Hope Horsley Beresford 
Moncton, Glasgow and Crescents was held, fifth Baron Decies. succeeded to the title 
w.th the result that a professional league a ahort tlme ag0 through tlje death of*
was formed to consist of the three above brother. He is 44 years old. He is a lieu- 
named teams. tenant-colonel of the 7th Hussars and a

member of the Distinguished Serv’ce Order.
He has fought in many campaigns, serv

ing against the Mad Mullah in Somaliland, 
in the Matabele war and the Boer war. 
He is a polo player and a cricketer and is 
keenly interested in hunting and racing.

Tlie hearing was then adjourned until 
Tuesday next.

The Margaret McNeil referred to was 
the unfortunate- girl who died 'in Mrs. 

The following returns were announced. Peter’s boarding house a few weeks
-day: ------------- ----------------------------- -

f i ambridgeshire (Wisbech)—N. Primrose T|inrr i»»|*r|i/\ nilll l iberal), majority 544. No change. | HHFr IflfrrKN HfllN
Sussex (Eastbourne)—R. S. Gwynne I HULL IILLllU llliltf 

Unionist), majority 1,953. No change.
Kdinburgshire (Midlothian)—Master of 111 IIIUTI P1110 TP

Llibank (Liberal), majority 3,157. No Ifl fjü| | I LlU jrtrX
’hunge. The master of Elibank is Alexan- 111 ,,m 11 UHUUI.U
df’r Wm. Charles Oliphant. _

Suffolk (Eye)-—W, H. M. Pearson (Lib- TLQBIDI L Cl (1611
rial , majority 770. No change. I EliniDLL | LUULI

Somerset (North)—J. King (Liberal), 
majority 921. No change.

Antrim (North)—P. Kerr-Smiley (Un
iat), majority 583. No change, 

merset (South)—Sir E. Strachey (Lib- 
majority 467. No change.

Kirkcudbrightshire—Major G. McMick- 
m5 (Uberal), majority 192. This is a 
J- >,ral gain over last January's election.

Wexford county (South)—P. F. French 
(Nationalist), majority 2,414. No change.

1 orkshire, Fast Riding (Holderness)—A.
^ Wilson (Unionist), majority 381. No

Gloucestershire (Stroud)—C. P. Allan 
(Liberal), majority 292. No change.

Yesterday’s Results.
CASTOR IA ago. For five hours he eluded his 

but about sundownf* pursuers,For Infants and Children. was surrounded and 
turned his gun on himself and sent a bul
let through his brain. On his body vas 
found the $2,500, which Ward had stolen 
from the bank. The bank officials say all 
the money stolen has been recovered.

Ward lived near Luray (Kas.)

[he Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

This
morning he went to a hardware store in 
Paradise and bought a revolver, ammuni-

westem farmers’ delegation to Ottawa! thT bank VheL^ravetod6 G^hie? Bert 

« . “Crying for the Moon, “Wild Men From O’Brien and four other men with
British Press Comment. the West; Raid Ottawa.” “Freak Fiée weapon. After the safe had been opened

Canadian Associated Press. £fad'r’,’ tl?e®e fa™ers are merely ; by the cashier at Ward’s direction^ the
_ . the tools of the free- trade union in Eng- five men were marched info □ i,ani ’London, Dec. 15-The Standard says the land, whose emissaries have worked them ! and forced to lie on the floor b Thehne 

significance of the farmers delegation to up to the quixotic junketing tour, and it I bandit then tied the men 0 t
Ottawa is that the agriculturists of the need not bq taken seriously. The Express ' them with gunny sacking After tlktoa
middle and western Canada have become also states the' reports of dissensions in $2,500 from the vault, wird walked to !
organized into aforce of nnmense power, the Unionist party are based on the trivial i hardware store, purchased a rifle and 
capable of determining the policy of the blundering and ffoundermgs of a small | large number of cartridges and mount'
dominion, but at the moment they do not clique and declares emphatically that a re- ing bis horse, rode rapidlv aWa’y In a
realize some of the consequences of closer ferendum on tariff reform still remains and short time the men in the bank were dis?■îSsafeK, ■?—“• ^

CORONATION MAY 
BE POSTPONED

Rev Dr. Rogers to Retire.
Saekville, N. 31.. Dec. 12—It is under

tood tViat Rev. Dr. Rogers, who since! 
a?t .1 v.ne has been pastor cf the Sack- 
iiie Methodic’ church, has resigned Me 
hargv, the resignation to take effect at 
lie end of the present church year. The 
irork of the Saekville circuit, especially * 
lie Upper Sack ville portion, has been 
on rid rallier too heavy by Dr. Rogers. 
:ho h:iB keen in the ministry for moie 
hart ha’ ’

occa-
Cape Hay ten, Hayti, Dec. 15—A torren

tial rain storm has continued for three 
weeks, inundating the roads within four 
miles of this place, carrying, down, tele
graph wires and making travel even by 
foot impossible. During the last fifteen 
days the total precipitation has been 
twenty-seven inches. No news from the 
interior has been received for several days. 
The rivers are out of their banks. It is 
reported that President Simon has dë- 
cided to indefinitely delay his proposed 
visit to the frontier of San Domingo 
early start is impossible.

1
Railways fsk for Mediation.

Washington, Dec. 15—The appeal for 
mediation in the controversy between the 
western railroads and their locomotive en
gineers was received today by Chairman 
Knapp and Dr. Neill. The request came 
from the railroads. It ie likely that the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers will 
accede to the request for mediation, which 
will be submitted to them by the medi
ators. The likelihood -of a strike, it is 
understood, is remote.

An Interesting Event in the 
Roval Family is Expected.

it centur
icgre' expressed at tl?e pio-

f)i. Rogers, as he i*
"pH liki’d I'-'iT mid ii;i» done exellent work 
i Lli chinch.

as
London, Dec. 15—*-The coronation may 

possibly have to be postponed owing to 
an interesting event in the royal family.

as an
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